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An investigation of the toxicity of tung meal
(prepared from Aleurites fordii) was undertaken in
order to obtain information which should be of value
in medical practice and research and in the develop
ment of commercial uses of the meal.

The toxicity

of tung meal rendered oil-free by petroleum ether
extraction was found to b© due to two types of toxic
principles* as demonstrated by feeding tests on young
chicks*

One type was found to be thermostable and

extractable by a variety of organic solvents.

A

highly refined concentrate of this principle(s) was
prepared*

It was found that the thermo labile

principle's) could be removed from the meal by extrac
tion with water or with eertain aqueous solutions, but
no concentration of this principled) was effected*
No saponin could be detected In either the aqueous or
the hot ethanol extract of tung meal.

Analyses for

various constituents of the bloods of chickens poisoned
by tung meal revealed no striking variations from
normal values*

BJTEQDUGTIOM
During the past two decades the cultivation of tung
trees has developed into a.major agricultural industry
throughout the Gulf Coast States*

The 1947 production

of tung oil is expected to total about 15,000,000 pounds
(47)*
Although the production of the oil has provided the
economic motive for this cultivation, the increasing
magnitude of the erop has directed attention to the need
for utilization of other products of the tree, such as the
press cake.

The increasing number of hitmans and domestic

animals coming into contact with the tree and its products,
moreover, has emphasized the Importance of better knowledge
of their toxicity.
The investigation of the toxicity of tung meal
reported in this dissertation was undertaken with the
eonvletion that:
1.

Information concerning the toxicity
should be of value in developing uses
of the meal and other products*

2.

A better understanding of the nature
of the toxic principle(s) should be
of value in the treatment of cases of
tung poisoning.

3.

The toxic principle(s) might prove to
be of sore pharmacological value.

1

R E T I M OF THE hlTHRATURE
k*

file Aleurites genus.

Tung oil is obtained fram. the

fruit {nuts, seeds) of members of the Aleurites genus,
a small genus in the Spurge family (Euphorbiaceae)«
Since, in the investigation of a poisonous plant, it is
well to be acquainted with related species, a few
remarks will be made concerning the nomenclature of the
members of the Aleurites genus and of their products.
By referring to Table I, taken from Jamieson’s
monograph (27), it will be noticed that he lists five
species under the genus Aleurites.

He mentions that

another species, A. triloba, has been found to be
Identical with A. moluocana.

Table I
The Euphorblaceae Family
Scientific Name

Common Nam©

Aleurites cordata
Aleurites fordii
Aleurites moluocana

Japanese tung
Tung or Chinese wood
Lumbang, Candlenut, kekun©
or ignape
Abrasin, Mu, or Tung
Bag!lumbang
Birds’ eye (seed)
Elliot Croton
Croton

Aleurites montana
Aleurites trisperms
Caperonia palustris
Croton @111otianus
Croton tiglium

2

3
Table 1 (continued)
Scientific Name

Common Name

Euphorbia amygdaloides
Euphorbia cyparissias
Euphorbia elastica
Euphorbia asula
Euphorbia exigua
Euphorbia helioacopia
Euphorbia paralias
Euphorbia platyphylla
Euphorbia verrucosa
Fumtumia elastica
Hevea brasiliensis
J atropha curcas
1 atropha stimulosa
Jcannesta heveoides
Joannesia princeps
Manihot diehotoma
Manihot glaziovia
Manihot piauhyensis
Mercurialis annus
Mercurialis perennis
Mercurialis tomentosa
Omphalea megacarpa
Plukenetia conophora
Pcinsetta pulcherrina
Ricinus communis
Ricinus zanzibarinus
Ricinodendron africanum
Ricinodendron rautanenii
Stilling!a sebifera

Mexican rubber

Para rubber
Physic or Purge nut
Spurge nettle
Arara nut
An&a-assu or loaneela
Ceara rubber of Manihot
Bingel
Forest Bingel
Cayete
N 1Gart
Poinsetta
Castor
Castor
Nsasana
Manketti
Stillingia

There is a bewildering confusion of names in the
literature for these species and their products*
gives eleven common names for these five species*
(34) includes as candle nuts the seeds of a

.

Jamieson
Nallino

triloba*

Forst; A. amblnux* Pars; A. moluocana* Wild; and Croton
molueoanum, Linn.

Corenwinder (7) refers to the fruit of

A* triloba as Mbancoul nuts,” while Haddad (21) mentions
that they are sold under the names "candle nuts, lumbang,
or bals nuts."

Jamieson lists "abrasin" as the common

name for A. montana♦ whereas Grisard (19) applies it to
Av cordata.

Grisard also divides lumhang oil into lumbang

banucalag from A. trlaperma and lumbang bato from A*
moluocana.
A particularly dismaying confusion arises in regard to
the use of the term "wood oil," which is used to designate
tung oil (Chinese wood oil, Japanese wood oil), the oil from
chips of wood, or the oil obtained from incisions in the
bark of speeies of I)ipterocarpus (19)*
Since there is very little difference in the oils from
A. fordii and A. Montana, the trade makes no distinction
between them and the oil exported from the Orient is
frequently a mixture of the two (27).

Although in the past

many names have been used to designate one or the other of
these oils, the use of the term ”tung oil,” as applied to
either, is becoming prevalent.

This term is also applied

to the less common oil from A. oordata. although this is
more commonly called "Japanesetung oil.”
In this dissertation, the term "tung” will be understood
as applying either to
B.

fordii or to A. montana»

Distribution of tung trees.

Although tung trees have

been known outside of China since 1760 (29), they were not
extensively cultivated elsewhere until the mounting interest
of paint and varnish manufacturers provided stimulus around
the turn of the nineteenth century.

They are now cultivated

in most of the semi-tropical and tropical regions of the
world.

Although the first seeds were planted in the United

3
States in 1905 (33), commercial planting was not underway
until about 1923 and was at first confined to the state of
Florida*

Since then the cultivation has become widespread

throughout the Gulf Coast states*
C*

Toxicity of the tung tree and its products* Inasmuch as

cultivation of the tung tree in the Orient dates back several
centuries, it is surmised that the toxicity has long been known*
In Occidental literature, however, the first scientific report
seems to be that of Mutsehler and Krauch in 1879 (33) •
1.

Toxicity of the fruit*

Only a few detailed'discussions

of the toxicity of the fruit (or nut, as it is commonly called)
are to be found*

Carratala (4) in describing cases of inges-

tion of tung nuts by humans gives the following symptoms:

epi-

*

gastralgia, typical colic pains, bilious vomiting, burning
thirst, profuse diarrhea, paresthesia, formication, cramps in
the arms and legs, nausea, and exhaustion*

Erickson and Brown

also relate the case of a student at the University who ate a
tung nut, mistaking it for a Brazil nut:
"An hour later he felt dizzy and weak and had severe
pains in the stomach* Violent vomiting, accompanied
by diarrhea, set in immediately, and recurred at
short intervals* Attempts to satisfy an unusual
thirst seemed t© aggravate this condition, which
lasted for 6 or 7 hours, after which he was very
weak* On the following day he had a headache
throughout the morning, but there was no pain* By
the third day he had completely recovered•"
Carratala (4) also states that the liquid obtained by in
cision of the fruit causes a local irritation on the skin*
He attributes the toxicity of the tung nut to the presence
of a toxalbumin*

6

In an experiment using white rats, isrickson and
Brown (12) found that when finely ground, decorticated
kernels of tung nuts constituted 50% of the ration, the
animals quickly developed signs of a purgative effect and,
after some time, grew sluggish and weak and finally died*
Recently Boig y Mesa (40) has remarked upon the
poisoning of oat tie by the seeds of A. fordii, Hemsl*
2*

Toxicity of the oil*

Oil may be obtained from

tung nuts either by expression (with or without heat) or
by solvent extraction; commercial tung oil is obtained by
expression*

The many contradictions in the literature

eoneernihg the toxicity of tung oil may in part be due to
failures to specify the manner in which the oil was
obtained*

Another factor contributing to the confusion

is the elasticity of the terms "toxic,” "toxicity," etc.
Thus, one worker may consider a profuse, watery diarrhea
as indicative that the ingested oil is "toxic," whereas
another may say merely that it has "purgative" properties*
It should be noted that the ingestion of a large quantity
of any fat (or oil) will cause purgation*

It is also of

Interest to note, that although many workers have reported
the "toxicity" of tung oil, none has cited an instance of
a fatality*
Beisler (2) states that tung oil has a powerful
purgative effect, but Jamieson (2?) and Mutschler and
Kir&ueh (S3) cite experiments proving that this purgative

7
effect is rather mild*
Rhodes and ling (59) and, quite recently, CJrollman
(go) comment upon the poisonous nature of tung oil, hut
Hoehne (24)» also quite recently, states that tung oil has
no toxic properties of major importance.

In none of these

references, however, is any substantiating experimental
evidence given.
Kriekson and Brown (12) found that when oil obtained
from tung kernels by petroleum ether extraction was fed to
rats at a level of 24$ of the ration, the animals readily
ate the ration and remained apparently normal with no signs
ef the purgative effect observed when the original kernels
were fed.
Swaney (46) reports an acute case of dermatitis which
afflicted a worker who was exposed to the vapors from hot
tung oil.

The irritation was most evident In the region of

the groin and about the face and eyes, but on occasion it
covered the entire body.

It was most apparent as a reddening

of the skin, accompanied by violent itching and burning.
Minute blisters often were present.

The condition was

treated by injection at intervals of a dilute olive oil
solution of distillate from tung oil.

The distillate was

light colored and had an exceedingly pungent odor which was
irritating to the mucous membrane.

Even a 1$ solution

caused greet pain upon Injection and was accompanied by a
strong reaction.

Dermatitis covered the entire body, but

after injections of Increasing concentrations the Irritation
subsided.

A year later the dermatitis reappeared soon after

8

another exposure but vanished in about a week.

Swaney

refers to a number of reports of the poisonous character
of tung oil vapor and mentions that dermatitis is not
uncommon among the native workers in China, who relieve
the ailment by bathing the affected part in water in which
pine shavings have been boiled«

Since Swaney does not

describe the exact source of the "tung oil" responsible
for the case of dermatitis in question, one may well apply
to his own report his allusion to the belief held by some
that the irritant properties of imported tung oil may be
due to adulteration with Chinese or Japanese lacquer oil
which contains the well-known urus hi cl.
3.
the oil.

Toxicity of the residue remaining after removal of
One of the earliest references to the toxicity of

the press cake is that of Divers (23) in 1908.

He accounts

for the absence of toxicity in some press cakes by postulating
that the toxic principle is a thermolabile cyanogenetio
glucoside.

At about the same time Hoffmann (2b) notes an

Insecticidal property of the press cake.
Newell (35) states that the press cake is toxic.

Uhodes

and Ling (39) report that Hefter (22) claims that a non-toxic
press cake can be obtained by extracting all of the oil from
the cake.
According to Erickson and Brown (12), extensive feeding
experiments were carried on by Godden (17) using a meal that
had been obtained by solvent extraction, steamed for 40
minutes, and air-dried before use.

The test animals used,

rats* pigs* and dairy cattle, displayed symptoms of purga
tion, lost weight, and seemed to be in poor condition,
although no fatalities were noted.
Kriekson and Brown (18) found that th© oil-free meal
obtained by extracting tung kernels with Skelly Solv WAW
ms

lethal to white rats when incorporated in the ration

at a level of 19.5$.

Further extraction of this meal with

ethanol in a continuous extractor for ten hours, during
o
which time the temperature of the meal remained at 66 G.,
yielded a non-toxic meal and a non-toxic extract.

They

also found that oil-free meal could be rendered non-toxic
by steaming in a pressure-cooker for two hours at 110° C.;
heating la a dry condition required a longer period.

These

authors report, moreover, that commercial press cake is
non-toxle to rats, presumably because of the steaming
process which precedes the pressing.
Emmel (11) cites unpublished work by D. B. Jones which
indicated that solvent-extracted tung meal was unpalatable
to rats but produced no observable symptoms of intoxication.
Unfortunately, the solvent used is not specified.
Using growing chicks as test animals, Rusoff, Mehrhof,
and McKinney (41) found that naphtha extracted tung meal
fed at levels from 5 to 80$ appeared to be unpalatable but
produced no evidence of intoxication.

It should be noted

that this meal was prepared from press cake by extracting
with a "special extraction naphtha" (boiling point 94 to
112° C.) for 2^ hours and that th© solvent was removed from

10
the meal by a

hear steaming out pros ess during which

time the pressure was increased from 10 to 90 pounds*
Furthermore, the moist meal was placed in burlap bags and
stored for a considerable time before use, during which
time it underwent considerable fermentation.
Using chicks McKinney (31) found that solvent extracted
tung meal was definitely toxic but that solvent extracted
press cake was of doubtful toxicity.

Autoclaving this

solvent extracted press cake at 110° G. for two hours pro
duced a meal that had little or no toxicity even when tested
at 100$ of the ration.

Here again, the author does not

speeify the solvent used.
In a study reported in 1945, Davis, Mehrhof, and
McKinney {8 } found that tung meal fed at levels
and 15$

of 0 t 5, 10,

to two-day old chicks and at a level of 15$ tothree-

week old chleks produced indications of toxicity and, at the
10 and 15$ levels, caused heavy mortality.

At all levels

above 5$ there was interference with food utilization.
Autoclaving at 22 pounds (128° C.) failed to render the meal
non-toxie*

These authors give the following detailed autopsy

report:
"After the first week the characteristic post
mortem picture was one of liver damage and
related pathology. Before death the legs and
beak became bluish in color, indicative of
cyanosis. In later instances, the skin over
the abdomen frequently took on a bluish caste.
Jaundice and ascites were usually findings
after the second week on experiment. The gall
bladder became greatly enlarged approaching
the liver in size. Adhesions on the surface
of the liver, indicating inflammation, were
frequent and areas of massive necrosis within

XI
the liver were usual. A typical autopsy observa
tion follows:
(G-1551)•
”Beak and legs discolored, blue; vent dry and
clean, but blue; crop nearly empty, severe
ascites; subcutaneous tissues jaundiced; large
areas of necrosis apparent on surface of liver;
adhesions on liver indicative of Inflammation;
intestines full, lungs normal,gizzard full of
feed about 50 per cent tung shell. Other
tissues and organs normal.”
4.

Toxicity of the foliage*

Sanders, Ifimmel, and Swanson

(42) report the fatal poisoning of cattle as the result of
eating green and partly cured leaf foliage of A. fordii that
bad been dump ed in a pasture.

These workers found by feeding

tests that the foliage was quite palatable to cattle.

The

outstanding symptoms of the poisoning were ”profuse watery
diarrhea containing abundant blood extravasations, loss of
appetite, emaciation, and death.”
are given;

The following autopsy notes

”The most pronounced post-mortem lesions consist

of hemorrh&gle gastroenteritis and passive congestion of the
great parenchymatous organs of the abdominal cavity.

Micro

scopic lesions consist of small scattered necrotic foci and
granular degeneration in the tissues of the visceral organs.”
Emmel (11) reports that he has isolated the toxic prin
ciple from tung foliage and that it is a saponin.

His work

will be reviewed in greater detail in the next section.
D.

Isolation of the toxic prlnclple(s).

Reference has been

made to the reports of different workers attributing the
toxicity of tung nut to such substances as a cyanogenetic
glucoside, an alkaloid, a toxalbumin, and a saponin.

The

investigation of iSmmel in which he isolated a substance which
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he identified as a saponin will be discussed in greater
detail.

An extensive account of bis work is available in

a bulletin published in June, 1947 (11).
Samel extracted this substance from the foliage,
kernels, and meal obtained from Aleurites fordii. Hemsl.,
as well as from other members of the same genus.
procedure employed was as follows:

The

the material was

extracted with water; the extract was filtered through
cheesecloth, saturated with ammonium sulfate, filtered
through paper, dlalyzed, evaporated to a small volume on
the steam bath, and diluted with a large amount of absolute
ethanol.

The substance was thereby precipitated and col

lected by centrifugation.
allowed to dry.

It was washed with ether and

Uo ehemioal characterization was reported

other than that it behaved like a saponin when tested by
Froehde's test, the sulfuric acid ring test, the hydrolysis
test (using hydrochloric acid and testing before and after
with Fehling*s' solution), the hemolysis test, and the
cholesteride test.

The decision that the substance was a

saponin was based upon (a) the results of these tests,
(b) the marked foaming

;lth water, (c) the fact that it

was non-dialyzable or at least incompletely so, (d) the
water solubility, (e) the insolubility in saturated
ammonium sulfate solution, and (f) the symptom of gastro
enteritis in animals poisoned by green tung leaves and
unaltered tung meal.

'^o following quotation deaoribes

th© only testing of the toxicity of this preparation:
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"Two mature rabbits fed 100 mg. of the
extract from oil-free tung kernels
developed an extremely profuse watery
diarrhea within 24 hours and continued
for 4 days, during which time symptoms
of abdominal distress were observed•"
ISmael also found that tung meal could be partially
detoxified by (a) extraction with running water, (b) autoelaving, and (o) treatment with 5% hydrochloric acid and
subsequent autoclaving.

Such detoxification he attributed

respectively to the three properties of saponins:

(a)

water solubility* (b) thenaolability, and (e) ease of
hydrolysis*

The fact that the meal was not completely

detoxified he attributed to the presence of a second toxic
principle.

He prepared a concentrate of this second

principle by extracting oil-free meal with 95% ethanol,
evaporating the ethanol extract to a syrup, extracting this
with acetone, and concentrating the acetone extract.

The

toxicity of the acetone extract was demonstrated by evapo
rating it onto the feed of chicks and observing depression
of growth rate, loss of appetite, and some deaths.

Finally,

Ezamel was able to prepare a completely non-toxic tung meal
by extracting oil-free meal with 95% ethanol and subsequently
subjecting it to the hydrochloric acid-autoclaving treatment
mentioned above.
B.

Utilization of tung products.

The industrial uses of

tung oil are well described in various books and papers, such
as the works of Jamieson (27) and of Rhodes and Ling (39).
It is appropriate, however, to mention a few medical applica
tions.

Rhodes and Ling remark that the Chinese use tung oil
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for treating boils, ulcers, swellings, and burns.

Very

recently Grollman (80) demonstrated the effectiveness of
tuns oil in reducing experimental hypertension in rats.
The principle use of the press cake in th© United
States is as a fertilizer:

Beislor (8 ), Rhodes and Ling

(59), Newell (35), Jamieson (2?) and others.

It is also

used as a source of carbon, according to Beisler (2), and
McKinney (31) reports that it may be used in preparing a
moIdable plastic.
F.

Other members of the genus Aleurites,

jjfemel (11) fed

foliage of four species of Aleurites to chickens and rated
the species in the following Order of increasing toxicity:
trisperma. mo luce ana, montana, and fordii.
Jenkins (28) reports that the oil from the nuts of
A. cordata is used in native (Japan and China) medical
remedies because of its purgative, emetic, and very
poisonous properties when freshly prepared.

Grisard (19)

says that it is used for skin diseases and for warming
the surface of the body after asphyxiation.

He also says

that it is a potent insecticide.
It would seem from Aguilar*a report (1) that there
is some dispute regarding the dermatitic effect of the
oil from A. trisperma.
Regarding the purgative property of the oil and the
toxic property of the nut from A. moluocana (or A. triloba)»
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there is so mush dispute in th© literature that little
would be gained by presenting the many conflicting
reports here.

It does seem, however, that the nut

{candle nut) is suitable for limited eating if it is
first roasted (10, 34).
G.

Other members of the Euphorbiaseae family.

Attention

Is again directed to the abridged list of the members of
the Euphorbiaceae family given in Table I.

This family

includes a surprising number of plants known to be toxic
in some manner or other (24, 32, 36).

Only a few of these

have been subjected to careful toxieological study.

Three

examples have been selected and will be discussed briefly.
Perhaps the most extensively investigated member of
this family is the castor bean plant, of which there are
two speei s, Ricinus oommunls and Ricinus Zanzibarinus.
The well known purgative property of castor oil is due to
the unsaturated hydroxy acid, rioinoleic acid (18).

The

great toxicity of castor bean is due to ricin, a substance
believed to be a protein.

Osborne, Mendel, and Harris (37)

have prepared from the albumin fraction of castor bean a
substance of such extreme potency that the lethal dose is
only 0.001 mg. per kilogram in rabbits.

Recently 3pies and

Coulson (45j reported the isolation of an allergenic fraction
from castor bean.

It Is a non-toxic protein-polysaocharide.

Croton oil from Croton tiglium has long been known to
be vesicant.

As early as 1895 Jlunstan and Boole (9) reviewed

earlier work on the isolation of the vesicating constituent

and reported that they had prepared a refined substance
with extraordinary power as a vesicant•

They named

this substance "croton resin," empirical formula CX3H 18O4 ,
and described it as a hard, pale yellow, brittle resin.
Nicholson (36) states that the great toxicity of the press
cake remaining after expression of croton oil is due to
crotin, a toxin very similar to rioin.
Jatropha curcas. commonly called physio or purge nut,
is representative of another genus in the Spurge family.
Folk© (13) in 1915, employing methods previously applied to
croton, prepared from the oil a toxic crotonol acid and
from the fat-free seeds a substance, curein, which is
similar to riein and to crotin.

EXPSB IMKNTAL THRT
Unless otherwise specifically designated, the tung
meal employed in these studies was that supplied through
the courtesy of the Uhited States Department of Agriculture,
Tang-Oil Investigations, Bogalusa, Louisiana*

The

following quotation from a letter from that laboratory
describes the preparation of this meal*
*"^e tung fruits (or nuts, as they are
commonly called) used in this preparation
ware obtained in the Bogalusa, Louisiana,
area, and were from the 1943 crop* ' Fruit
were dehulled and partially cleaned of
shells and hulls with equipment at a com
mercial tung mill, after which the residual
kernels, shells, etc* were hand cleaned*
"Kernels were than passed successively
through cracking and flaking rolls, and the
flakes were solvent extracted with Skellysolve B (a hexane cut petroleum naphtha) in
a batch type extractor capable of holding
about 100 pounds of flaked material in a
single charge* Fresh solvent was pumped
continuously through the charge, separation
of oil and solvent being accomplished simul
taneously in a pet type evaporator* Recovered
solvent was returned to the storage tank for
re-use*
"The mare from extraction of the first
lot of 100 pounds of flaked material was
found to contain 12- 13* residual oil, and
accordingly was dried in the sun, re-flaked
between smooth rolls, and re-extracted*
Residual oil in the marc was then found to
be 2* 9#. Moure from the second lot of 100
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pounds m s found to contain 5#5$> residual oil*
Mara from extraction of a third lot of about
90 pounds was found to contain 11,3$ residual
oil# Material sent you was in the main the
mare freon the first and second lots* to which
m s added about 15-20 pounds of mare from the
third lot. The average residual content at
the time of shipment should have been about
556* All material was spread on trays* and
dried in the open in bright sunlight for
removal of retained solvent•*
Preliminary experiments indicated that both fresh tung
kernels and the tung meal were unpalatable to white rats*
Neither dilution with dog chow (the stock diet) nor
sweetening with molasses rendered them palatable*

Since*

moreover* the direct feeding of extracts to rats would
present considerable difficulty* it was decided to use
some other test animal*

It was found that baby chicks

proved quite satisfactory*

When the tung meal or a

modification thereof was incorporated in their diet they
ate the feed readily until intoxication apparently lessened
their appetite.

It was also very easy to administer the

various extracts by capsule,
Except where stated otherwise* the chicks employed in
the feeding tests were initially from 6 to 12 days of age*
Previous to their use as test animals they were maintained
on a stock diet for about a week* during which time any
unhealthy specimens were detected and eliminated*

The

chicks were kept in electrically heated brooders at recom
mended temperatures*

The water troughs were washed and

refilled daily and the other customary sanitation measures
observed•
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In Table II are given the expositions cf the stock
diet and the experimental diet*

The stock diet is adequate

la all respects and comparable to standard starter mashes*
la the experimental diet part of the mile and part of the
soy bean meal have been replaced by tung meal or a modifica
tion thereof*

The experimental diet, although containing

£©£ of tung meal, is nutritionally adequate in all respects*
Chicks receiving capsules of extract were maintained on
the stock diet except in the later work on the separation

of the ethanol extract*

In this it was satisfactory to

employ a commercial mash, since comparisons were not being
made to chicks on the experimental diet*

Table II
Composition of Diets
Stock
ailo
wheat bran
wheat shorts
soy bean meal
meat scraps
liver meal
alfalfa leaf meal
oyster shell
bone meal
NaCl and G.0025$ LInS04
Belsterol
tung meal

A#

250
180
182
170
50
25
100
10
20
10
3
0
1000

Solvent extraction of tung meal*

Experimental
100
160
162
120
50
25
100
10
20
10
3
200
1666

In these experiments,

summarized In Table III, samples of tung meal were res*
peetively extracted by the following solvents:

water,
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petroleum ether B t benzene, 95% ethanol, acetone, dloxane
(1,4), diethyl ether, ethyl acetate, chloroform, carbon
tetrachloride, and trichloroethylene.

In each case,

except that deploying water, the extract ion was performed
on a SCO gram sample of tung meal in a large, modified
Sexhlet extractor operated under vacuum.

By controlling

the pressure the still temperature was held below 50° C.
This was done in order to obviate any action of heat upon
either the

extracted material or the residual meal.

period of extraction was 24 hours,

it

period the meal was removed and spread
all traces

of solvent might evaporate.

The

the end of this
out in order that
In some eases

evaporation of the solvent was expedited by placing the
meal in an air-drier maintained at 50° C.

The extracts

were concentrated under vacuum at temperatures below

50° C.
For the feeding tests the meals were incorporated in
the experimental diet (of. Table II) and the extracts
were fed directly in No* 2 gelatin capsules administered
at suitable intervals..

The equivalent in grams of tung

meal of the contents of a capsule was calculated from
the weight of concentrated extract and the weight of tung
meal employed in the preparation of the extract.
Concerning the organic solvents employed the following
remarks should be noted.

The diethyl ether was rendered

peroxide-free by the ferrous sulfate method.

The tri-
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ehloroethyleae was redistilled before us© after preliminary
experiments indioated the presence of some highly toxic
solid impurity in the available commercial product.

To

cheek the possibility that traces of solvent remaining

in

a concentrated extract might produoe symptoms of intoxica
tion, benzene, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, and
tri ehloroethyleae were administered by capsule as 10%
solutions in olive oil.

Table IV summarizes the pertinent

data from these tests.
The water extraction was performed by mechanically
shaking raw tung meal with distilled water,

Each 100 gram

sample of meal thus treated was shaken for three successive
two-hour periods using 900 ml. of water for the first
period, 600 ml, for the second, and 500 ml, for the third.

A few milliliters of benzene were added to the water to
Inhibit bacterial action.

After each period of shaking,

meal and extract were separated by filtration through
paper.

The combined filtrates were concentrated under

vacuum at temperatures below 50° C.

The residual meal

was dried in a vacuum oven maintained at 48° C,

The water

extract and the "water meal** were fed respectively by the
methods used for the other extracts and meals.
In Table V are summarized the data obtained from
feeding the residual meals and the oils obtained from
samples of fresh tung kernels.

In one ease the oil was

obtained by expression under a pressure of 16,000 lbs./
sq. In. and in the other by extraction with diethyl ether
and removal of the ether at room temperature.

as
table III
Toxicity of iSxtr&ots and Residual Meals
stands for Hew Hampshire Bed; WL for White Leghorn*
In the last four columns the two numbers separated by a
colon give the range of values; the number below thorn
gives the average value* the fourth column {dally inarm*)
gives the grams gained per day averaged over the period
of weighing* In some instances birds died before the
2nd weighing* The intake (g* meal intake) is on the
basis osf equivalent tung meal in the case of an extract*
material tested

birds

init*
wt*g*

water extract

6 WL

50:63
56

water meal

5 WL

42:54
49

pet* ether B extr*

2 NHR

84:96
90

pet* ether B meal

5 NHR 73:86
78

dally
Inerm*
0:4
3

g*meal
intake

hrs.till
death

46

no death

ad lib*
“2:4
0
4 birds
5:7
6
-7 :-l
-5

9:114
73

132 in no death
48 hrs*
ad lib*

75:168
105

benzene extract

5 NHR

44:78
65

-7:-2
-4
4 birds

23:35
29

34:116
59

benzene meal

5 NHR

57:78
69

-11:-8
-10

ad lib.

65:131
91

ethanol extract

6 WL

51:63
56

no 2nd
weight

21:35
27

ethanol meal

5 WL

62:60
54

-4:0
-2

ad lib*

84:130
109

ethanol meal

5 NHR

49:69
69

-6 :-1
-2

ad lib*

89:306
173
4 birds’

acetone extract

5 WL

52:73
59

-1
1 bird

40:80
54

31:54
40

40:104
58

*Qne bird survived 306 hrs* Hxpt* was then stopped*
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Table III (continued)
material tested

acetone meal

birds

init.
wt.g.

daily
inarm.

g.meal
intake

hrs.till
death

4 WL

57:63
60

-6 :—2

ad lib.

56:121
79

•4
3 birds

dioxane extract

5 WL

72:80
78

1:4
3

dioxane meal

5 WL

52:71
63

-10:-4
-0

ethyl ether extr

5

Um 67:84

-

78

1:2
1

41 in no death
145 hrs.
ad lib.
20:30
25

76:115
96 .
65:119
92

5 NHR

60:79
70

-10:-7 ad lib.
-9
4 birds

64:111
92

ethyl acetate extr. 5 NHR

58:82
71

-2:4
0

no data

65:107
78

ethyl acetate meal 4 NHR

68:83
75

-

ad lib*

89:116

ethyl ether meal

chloroform extract
chloroform meal

5 NHR
5 NHR

54:74
64
50 :79
68

12:-6
-8
6:—4
-5

17:22

-7:-l
-5

ad lib.

—
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carb.tetraehl.extr. 5 NHR

72:87
80

-6:0
36:54
-5
51
4 birds

carb.tetraehl.meal. 5 NHR

71:91
81

-10:-4

trichloroeth. extr. 3 NHR

79:83
81

-9:-7

60:110
83
4 birds'
34:70
54

ad lib.

87:182
114

31:3934

37:61
49
3
2 birds

-7
-8

36:46
42

After 259 hrs. surviving bird placed on stock diet.
Died 38 hrs. later, i.e. hrs. till death ** 297.
Including this would bring average up to 126 hrs.
3 One bird survived more than 96 hrs. He received
39 g. during 48 hrs. for the next 48 hrs. he ailed
and then recovered.
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Table III {continued}
material tested

triehloroeth. meal

birds

init,
wt.g.

daily
inorm.

g.meal hrs.till
intake
death

5 NHR

43:71
57

-?:~3
ad lib.
-5
4 birds

39:107
76

Table IV
Toxicity of Solvents
Administered as 10$ solutions in olive oil.
solvent fed

birds

init.
wt.g.

dally
irnorm.

g.solvent
per day

duration
in days

carbon tetra
chloride

4 NHR

54:73
60

7:10
9

0.04

2

trlehloroethylene

4 NHR

69:80
75

5:12
9

0.04

2

chloroform

3 NHR

57:69
62

5:6
5

0.04

6

benzene

3 NHR

66:76
70

5:7
6

0.06

6
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Table V
Toxicity of Fresh Tung Kernel Products
For explanatory notes see Table 111*
raterial tested

birds

init*
wt.g.

daily
incrm.

expressed oil

6 MHE

53:69
61

-3:3
0

press cake

5 HHR

57:67
63

-4 :-2
-3

ethyl ether extr.

6 nm

58:68
63

-2:4
2

ethyl ether meal

4 OTB

56:59
57

-1:0
0

g.meal hrs.till
intake
death
10:34
24

81:190
144

2.5:2.9
2.7

47:60
52

5:12
8

100:190
157

1.7 &
ad lib.

60:143
101

In interpreting the data tabulated in Table III it is
important to understand that the experiments were not
designed so that eareful quantitative comparisons might
be deduced*

They were designed, rather , to obtain data

whereby various solvents might be qualitatively evaluated
as to effectiveness for extracting the toxic principle(s)
and to determine whether any common solvent would completely
detoxify the meal*

It is accordingly possible to state

the following conclusions:
1*

Water, petroleum ether B, and dioxane
(1,4) failed to extract any toxic
principle in appreciable amount.

2*

Benzene, 95% ethanol, acetone, diethyl
ether, ethyl acetate, chloroform, carbon
tetrachloride, and trlohloroethylene

^During first 48 hrs. received by capsule 1.7 g.
meal* All then placed on 20% ration ad lib*

yielded extracts of decided toxicity, but
the residual meals retained considerable
toxicity.

The second conclusion, furthermore, indicates the possibility
of the existence of more than one toxic principle in tung

meal*

It would appear that one (or more) principle is

extractable by a variety of organic solvents, whereas the
ether(s) remains in the residual meal.

The experiments

described In the next section were designed to test this
hypothesis.
At this point in the experimental work It was decided
to employ ethanol in future solvent extraction studies.
This selection was based on the following:
1.

Possible toxic effect of the solvent;
Although the data of Table XV indicate
that the solvents most likely to be
toxic in themselves, viz., benzene,
chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, and
triehloroethylene, produced no observable
symptoms of Intoxication even when fed
at levels in excess of what might pos
sibly be retained in the concentrated
extracts, there yet remains the possibility
that a constituent of an extract or traces
of another solvent might augment intes
tinal absorption of one of these solvents.

£•

Possible effect of solvent upon consti
tuents of extract: Although ethanol
might cause same alcoholysis, most of
the other solvents might cause greater
damage either through their own action
or through the action of hydrolysis
products or degradation products formed
from them.

5.

Purity of available solvent: Of the
solvents readily available in large
quantities only the ethanol could be
relied upon for acceptable purity without
resorting to purification.
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Frost fable V It is apparent that both the press
sake and the ether extracted meal from fresh tung kernels
are highly toxic and that the expressed oil and the ether
extract exhibit considerable toxicity#

Since it is

desirable to work with a fat-free meal, and since loss of
toxic prlnoiple(s) is entailed both in expression and la
diethyl ether extraction, it appeared that starting with
the fresh tung meal would offer no advantage over starting
with the meal which had been naphtha extracted before
arrival#
B#

Evidence for the presence of more than one toxic

principle in tung meal:

In order to test the possibility

that one toxic principle(s) is extractable by organic
solvent whereas the other(s) remains In the residual meal,
it was decided to attempt to detect some differential
thermolability.

It will be recalled from the previously

given review of the literature that some workers had
presented evidence for a certain degree of thermo lability
of the toxicity#
Six diets were prepared and fad to groups of Mew
Hampshire Red chicks#
these feeding studies#

fable VI summarizes the data from
The diets are described below#

The various tung meals wore fed at a 20% level, (of#
Table II).
Diet 1.

The stock diet of Table II#

Diet 2.

The tung meal#
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Diet $4

Tung meal extracted with 95$
ethanol first in the modified
Soxhlet at temperatures below
40° C* for 4© hours and then
by batch method at room tem
perature for several days until
the ethanol extracted no trace
of coloring material#

Diet 4*

Meal prepared as for Diet 3 and
subsequently moistened and
steamed in a steam cone for 2
hours*

Diet 5*

Meal prepared as for Diet 3 and
subsequently steamed without
previous moistening#

Diet 6 *

Tung meal moistened and autoolaved
at 15 lbs. (121° C.) for 6 hours.

In examining the data of Table VI it is of importance
to note the great toxicity of the tung meal; 5 out of the
10 chicks were dead within 3 days and 9 were dead within

8 days.

Exhaustive extraction with ethanol reduced the

toxicity considerably as indicated by the fact that 17

days was required for 50$ mortality.

The toxicity remaining

in the meal after this exhaustive extraction could be des
troyed by a simple steaming process.

By comparing the

weight gains it is apparent that by exhaustive extraction

followed by moistening and steaming it was possible to
produce a meal which gave growth comparable to that of the
chicks on the stock diet.

If this steaming was not preceded

by moistening, the growth was not as good.

The effect of

the moisture may be to cause hydrolysis or steam distilla-

tloa of the toxic principlets) or to augment thermal
penetrabi 11t y »

That boat treatment without extraction

was insufficient to detoxify the meal Is vividly evidenced
by the results obtained with Diet 6 ,

In fact the drastic

treatment of 6 hours in the autoclave changed the mortality
data only slightly from the values obtained with tung meal

(Mat 8),
By virtue of the foregoing it would seem that there
are at least two toxic principles present in tung meal and
that the prtneiple(s) extractable by organic solvents is
thermostable in situ and is the more potent, whereas the
prlasiple(s) remaining in the residual meal is thermo lab lie
and of faeh less potency*

Table VI
Comparison of Effectiveness of
Exhaustive Sthanol Extraction with
and without Various Heat Treatments
Hew Hampshire Had chicks initially 6
days old were used. Fed ad libitum.
diet
(tung meals at
20$;cf.Tab.II)

init.
no .of
birds

are.gain/bird
period
gain
(days)
(g.)

50$ mortallty
in days

mortality
periol per(days) cent

242

*

24

0

-

-

3

8

90

10

-

-

17

21

100

4* (3) moistened
and steamed 2 hrs.

11

24

260

-

24

0

5 . (3 ) stmd. 2 hrs.
but not moistened.

11

24

142

-

24

0

6 . (2 ) moistened &
autocld. 6 hrs. 15#

11

5

11

100

1 . stock

10

24

2. tung meal

10

3 * (2 ) exh. extd.
w.StOh below 40°C.

so
Conditions for extraction with ethanol:

Altbough the

foregoing experiments had indicated the thermostability of
the ethanol extractable prinelple{s) while in situ* it was
deemed advisable to determine the effect of heat upon this
prlnciple(s) when actually removed from the meal, i.e.
while in the extract.

Thus, a portion of ethanol extract

that had been prepared in vacuo at 40° C, was heated for
5 hours in an oven at 100° C. and then fed in the usual
manner.
Since extraction under a vacuum was rather inconvenient,
an experiment was performed to determine if the higher
temperature attendant to ethanol extraction under atmospheric
pressure would eause any appreciable diminution of the
texleity either of the extract or of the residual meal,

A

sample of tung meal was extracted with ethanol In a modified
Soxhlet extractor for 48 hours at atmospheric pressure.
extract was concentrated JLn vacuo.

The

Both the extract and the

residual meal were fed in the usual manner.
In order to test the possible effect of a mild oxidizing
agent upon the toxic principles JLn situ, the following two
experiments were performed.

In one experiment tung meal was

used, in the other tung meal that had been extracted with
ethanol for 48 hours at atmospheric pressure in the modified
Soxhlet extractor.

In each case 120 g. of the meal was

placed in a wide-mouthed bottle and to this was added 650 ml.
of a 1% aqueous solution of ferric chloride hexahydrate.

The mixtures were then kept In the refrigerator for 198 hours
at the end of which time they were removed and dried in the

air-dried at 50° C.

The meals were fed in the usual way*

It was nest ed that the tung meal near the wall of the glass
bottle had undergone considerable darkening*

This

change was not noticed in the ethanol extracted meal*

Table VII
The Effects of Temperature and
of kild Oxidants on Toxicity
For explanatory notes concerning
the column headings see Table III*
material tested

birds

init.
wt.g.

dally
inerm.

g.aeal
intake

hrs.till
death

St€91 ext * heat ed
at 100°C. for 5hrs*

5
NHR

69:81
75

-10:-7
-8
4 birds

24:30
29

34:61
45

atm.press•EtOH ext.

3
NHR

51:69
62

-5:-3
-4
2 birds

7:26
20

24:49
40

atm.pressHtOH meal

4
NHR

62:65
69

-7:0
-5

ad lib. 57:155
97
5 birds0

tung meal after
FeClg treatment

5
HER

69:75
73

-2:—1
-1

ad lib. 128:16©
155 ,
3 birds

StOH extd. meal aft. 5
NHR
FeClg treatment

73:83
77

-1:5
3

ad lib. all sur
vived 98

Note: 3 were selected to continue.
3
NHR

74:101
87

0:2
1

ad lib. all sur
vived 70

®After 259 hrs* survivor placed on stock diet* Died
38 hrs. later after total of 297 hrs. Including
this would bring average up to 147 hrs.
®Two birds survived more than 168 hrs.

3g
la order to evaluate the data given in Table VII for
the heated ethanol extract and for the atmospheric pressure
extract it is necessary to examine the values given in
Table III for the ethanol extract prepared in vacuo.

By

so doing it Is readily apparent that neither the higher
temperature involved in the atmospheric pressure extraction
aw

the prolonged heating at 100° C* appreciably diminished

the toxicity of the ethanol extract.
The meal that remains after 48 hours atmospheric
pressure extraction with ethanol possesses toxicity of the
same order as that remaining in meal after low temperature
extraction.

This can be seen by comparison with appropriate

values in Table III.

It is therefore concluded that

atmospheric pressure extraction is quite satisfactory for
the preparation of toxic extracts without appreciably
destroying the toxicity of the non-extract able principle (s).

By examining the various data for all three meals of
Table VTI it is noticed that (reading down the table) there
is a gradual but slight increase in weight gain and in length
of life.

This may be explained by assuming that the ferric

chloride, acting possibly as an oxidizing agent or as a
catalyst, degraded both the extractable and the non-extr act able
principles.

Accordingly, it was tentatively concluded that

the toxic principles were sensitive to oxidation.
The darkening during ferric chloride treatment of the
peripheral meal, which occurred, as mentioned above, only with
the unextracted sample, might indicate some photochemical
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process involving some ethanol extractable substance.
Since the studies reported in the previous section and
in this section establish the thermostability of the ethanol
extract able principle(s) both in situ and in vitro, this
principle(s) will henceforth be referred to as the "thermo
stable prlnciple(s) •*

The prlnciple(s) which is not

extractable by ethanol, in view of its sensitivity to heat,
will be termed the "thermolabile prin©iple{s ). "
Attempts to extract the thermolabile prinoiple(s);

In

Table Till are summarized the various attempts to extract
the thermolabile principle(s)•
It was assumed that the thermolabile principle(s)
remaining in the meal after ethanol extraction was the same
as that remaining after extraction with the other organic
solvents employed.

This led to the hope that perhaps it

might be extractable by some aqueous solvent.

The original

attempt at water extraction (cf. Table III) seemed to have
little effect upon the toxicity of the meal.

The feeding

of the autoclaved meal (cf. Table VI), however, had indicated
that destruction of the thermolabile principle(s) unaccom
panied by solvent extraction of the thermostable principle(s)
effected very little detoxification.

It was, therefore,

decided to follow aqueous solvent extraction with ethanol
extraction in the hope of producing a completely detoxified
meal, thus indicating the extraction both of the thermolabile
and of the thermostable principles.
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Two procedures were employed for the water extraction,
one a batch process, the other a continuous process.

In

the hatch process 125 g. of tung meal was placed in each
of six wide-mouthed liter bottles; 750 ml. of water and
2 ml. of toluene (as preservative) were added to each
hot tie, and the bottles were mechanically shaken for 4
hours.

At the end of this time the meal was recovered by

filtering the mixture in a basket centrifuge lined with
filter paper*

This process was repeated three times using

freshwater each time.

After the final centrifugation,

the meal was dried in the air-drier at 50° C*, extracted
with ethanol for 48 hours at atmospheric pressure in the
modified Soxhlet extractor, and fed in the usual manner.
In the continuous process 300 g. of tung meal was

placed In a tightly woven sack; a glass tube sealed at the
end and with lateral perforations was inserted into the

meal, and water from a faueet was continuously forced
through the meal for 24 hours.

The meal was then removed

from the aaek and treated like the meal from the batch
process.
In order to investigate the effectiveness of an aqueous
solution of an emulsifying agent, a sample of tung meal was
extracted with an aqueous solution of bile salts.

One

hundred grams of tung meal was placed in each of six widemouthed liter bottles and to each was added 750 ml. of
water, 2 ml. of toluene, and 4.2 g. of bile salts (sodium
glycoeholate and sodium taurocholate, Fairchild).

The
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bottles were mechanically shaken for six hours after whieh
the meal was recovered by filtration in the basket centrifuge.
The meal was again placed in th© bottles and to each bottle
was added 500 ml. of water* 3 ml* of toluene, and 4.2 g. of
bile salts (Bifoo, unrefined)*

After another six*hour

shaking period, the mixture was centrifuged and the meal
washed twiee by shaking for one-hour periods with 500 ml. of
water per bottle.

After the final centrifugation, the meal

was dried in the air-drier at 50° C.

Saif of this was fed

without further treatment; the other half was first extracted

with ethanol in the modified Soxhlet extractor at atmospheric
pressure for 48 hours.
3inee the theraolability and the insolubility In organic

solvents allowed the possibility that the toxic principle(s)
remaining in ethanol extracted meal might be protein in
nature, it was decided to apply a classical method of protein
extraction and to prepare "albumin" and "globulin" fractions.
By the same procedure described for the bile salts extraction,
170 g» of ethanol extracted meal (atmospheric pressure, 48
hours) was extracted twice with 1000 ml. portions of aqueous
5% HaCl and washed twice with 1000 ml* quantities of water*
The meal was dried in the air-drier at 55° G. and fed.

From

the combined HaCl filtrates the proteins were precipitated
by saturation of the solution with ammonium sulfate.

The

proteins were then separated into the two arbitrary groups

of "globulins" and "albumins" by dialyzing the precipitate
against distilled water, centrifuging down the "globulin"
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fraction, and evaporating down the supernatant solution of
the *albumin* fraction over sodium hydroxide in a vacuum
desiccator stored in the refrigerator,

Th© eellophane

dialysis cell was kept in the refrigerator during the
entire ten day period required to rid the dialysate of

sulfate ion*

After drying in the desiccator the "globulin*

fraction was a light tan with some dark brown particles
and weighed 2*6 g*; the “albumin* fraction was dark brown
and weighed 1.0 g*

Both were fed by capsule*

In another investigation buffer solutions ware employed

as extraction solvents.

Two hundred grams of ethanol ex

tracted meal (40° C.) was mechanically shaken for six hours
with two liters of pH 4 buffer (sodium acetate-acetic acid)*
The seal was recovered in a basket centrifuge.

The recovered

meal was similarly treated with two liters of pH 6 buffer
(sodium mono hydrogen phosphate-citric acid), recovered by
centrifugation, and then treated with two liters of pH 3
buffer (sodium monohydrogen phosphate-citric acid)*

In each

ease a few milliliters of toluene were added as a pre

servative.

All three filtrates were reserved.

After the

last buffer treatment and centrifugation, the meal was thrice
washed with water by shaking and centrifuging, using two
liters of water each time*

Finally the meal was dried in

the air-drier at 50° C* and fed*

The pH 6 and pH 8 filtrates

were placed in crystallizing dishes and evaporated to dryness

over potassium hydroxide In vacuum desiccators.

The percent

ash in the residue from each was determined by ignition over
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Tirrill burners and found to be 45.23$ for pH 6 and 55.77$
for pH 8 *

From these values and the compositions of the

buffer mixtures synthetic ashes were calculated and fed as
controls for the feeding of the buffer extracts.
In the event that the difficulty in effecting complete
detoxification of the tung meal by solvent extraction might
be due to impenetrability of the cell wall or to binding
of the toxic principles by cell constituents, it was decided
to digest the meal with pancreatln, which is a mixture of
proteinases, lipases, and ©arbohydrases•

The procedure

employed was adapted from one recommended for the digestion
i

of casein by commercial pancreatln ( 3 ) •

Six hundred grams

of tung meal was placed in a large bottle and covered with
3.2 liters of distilled water.

After shaking the mixture

until all of the meal was moist, a solution of 50 g. of
anhydrous sodium carbonate and 6 g. of sodium flouride in
one liter of water was added*

A thin paste of 20 g. of

commercial pancreatln in 100 ml. of water was then added,
the mixture covered with 80 ml. of toluene, diluted to six
liters of water, stoppered, thoroughly shaken, and incubated
at 37° C. for 7 days with occasional shaking.

At the end of

this time the mixture was filtered through paper and the
solid was re-inoculated with 100 g. of pancreatln In 100 ml.
of water, diluted to 6 liters, stoppered, shaken, and
incubated for 15 more days.

The mixture was then filtered

and the meal was dried In a vacuum oven at 50° C. before
feeding.
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Table VIII
Attempt* to Extract the Thermolabile Principle!a)
For explanation of column headings cf • Table III*
material tested

water extd.(batch)
and BtOH extd.meal

birds

init.
wt.g.

daily
incrm.

g.meal
intake

5 NHR

54:79
66

-6 :-l
*4

ad lib*

hrs.till
death
84:122

100
1 survd•
264

water extd.(cont.)
and EtOH extd .meal

5 NHR

66:83
71

-3:1
-1

ad lib. 168:528
379

bile salt extd.
seal

3 NHR

64:77
71

-4;-l
-3

ad lib. 155:275
209

bile salt extd.
and EtOH extd .meal

5 NIB

53:80
67

-4:1
-1

ad lib.

EtOH extd. and 5%
HaCl extd. meal

5 NHR

76:90
84

3:6
4

Note:

two making best gains selected to
continue.

2 NHR

96:109
103

"albumin” fract.
from 5% HaCl ext.

4 NHR

74:91
84

7; 11
10

120 mg. no death
albumin
In 48 hrs.

"globulin" fract.
from 5$ NaCl ext.

4 NHR

64:81
74

6:9
8

120 $ag. no death
globulin
in 48 hrs.

buffer- extd. (pH
4 f 6 y and 6 ) and
EtOH extd. meal

5 NHR

61:78
70

-6 :-l
-3

pH 6 extract

4 NHR

78:96
86

5:6
0.96 & 22(1 bird)
5
3.52 g. 3 survd.
3 birds extr.
120

-2:1
0

80:254
161
1 survd.
264

ad lib. all sur
vived 96

ad lib. both sur
vived 72
hrs .more

ad lib.

89:240
195
1 survd.
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Table YIII (continued)
material tested

birds

ialt.
wt.g.

daily
inerm.

g.meal
intake

pH 6 synthetic
ash

4 NHR

70:92
82

4:7
6

5.74 g* all sur
ash
vived 120

pH 8 extract

4 NHR

74:92
84

5:5
4

2*53 g* 96 (1 bird)
extr*
4 survd*
120

p B 8 synthetic
ash

4 NHR

74:84
80

4:6
1*26 fc
11:20
5
4.62 g.
16
ash
2 birds
2 survd*
120

meal digested
by panere&tin

5 NHR

70:86
79

-1:5
2

ad lib•

hrs.till
death

302:580
341 .
3 survd.
456

By referring to the data in Table VII for the atmos
pheric pressure ethanol extracted meal, it is possible to
reach certain conclusions from the data for the first six
meals of Table YIII.

It is thus apparent that water extrac

tion yielded a meal of about the same toxicity as the meal
which had been extracted only by ethanol*

The continuous

water extraction followed by ethanol extraction, however,
yielded a meal of toxicity markedly lower than that of the
ethanol extracted meal*
Comparison of the two bile salt extracted meals with
one another and with the ethanol extracted meal of Table VII
leads to the conclusion that bile salt extraction by itself
was about as effective as ethanol extraction by itself*

It

may well be that the bile salt caused emulsification of the
thermostable principle(s) thereby allowing Its extraction
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by the water.

Sine© the bile salt extractions were per-

formed by the same process as was the batch water extraction,
it seems evident that the more effective extraction must
have been due to the emulsifying action of the bile salt.

It is difficult to interpret the data frcsa the 5# MaCl
extraction,

The lack of toxicity of the "albumin** and

"globulin" fractions might have been due to denaturation
or to some similar process occurring during their preparation.
If* however, one of the fractions had possessed toxicity of
a low order, it might have required a very long period of
feeding in order for symptoms of intoxication to become
manifest.

By examining the data for the meal, it would

appear that the

NaCl extraction was no more effective

than was the batch water extraction.
It eannot be stated with assurance that the buffer
extracted meal is of lower toxicity than the meal prepared
by a similar batch process employing pure water, although
it is apparent that the two are of the same order of
toxicity.

The lack of toxicity of the buffer extracts may

have been due to degradation during the lengthy concentra
tion period or to inadequate dosage.

Due to the deaths of

controls receiving synthetic ash, it seemed of little value

to continue the feeding.
The residue remaining after digestion with pancreatln
is of notably reduced toxicity.

Here again it is impossible

to deduce anything concerning the nature of the toxic
principles or of the mechanism of release.

It should be remarked that these experiments upon
extraction of the thermolabile principle(s) were designed
to be merely exploratory In nature.

The equipment available

at the time for concentrating large quantities of such
aqueous solutions, rendered any such efforts of little

value*

It would seem, however, that extraction with water

or with buffer solutions by some continuous process in
whieh the extract could be recovered and concentrated
should be of considerable value in investigating the thermo
labile principle(s)* Digestion by pancreatln or by other
enzymes might also be of value in preparing toxic extracts,
but careful experiments would be necessary to determine
whether or not the detoxification was du® to an actual
extraction or to a destruction in situ*
E. Concentration of the thermostable prlneiple(s)*

From

the very first preparation of the ethanol extract it was
evident that it was a very complex mixture.

Exploratory

attempts at fractionation employing many techniques were
made, but none proved very promising, with the exception
of chromatographic adsorption.

Chromatograms showing many

zones were obtained when the concentrated extract (freed
of ethanol) was taken up in benzene and chromatographed on

a 1:1 mixture of silicic acid and Cellte.

Since, however,

a considerable fraction of the concentrated ethanol extract
did not go into solution in benzene, feeding tests were
performed on the benzene soluble fraction and on the
residual tar.

These i n d i e h a t
7

-k.

the benzene fraction
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was the more toxic•

In preparing this benzene extract the very viscous
concentrate of the ethanol extract was boiled with
benzene and the benzene solution decanted from the

residual tar.

Since this procedure was evidently not

very efficient, it was decided to try a liquid-liquid
extraction*

By adding sufficient water to the ethanol

extract (dilate), it was found that it was rendered
immiscible with benzene, thus enabling it to be extracted
in a liquid-liquid extractor,

The toxieities of the

benzene (upper) layer and of the ethanol (lower) layer
were determined by the feeding tests summarized in
fable IX*

A portion of the benzene layer was concentrated

under vacuum, but this method of concentration could not
be applied to the ethanol layer because of excessive
foaming at all pressures Including atmospheric*

In order

to accomplish the concentration of the ethanol layer for
feeding purposes, a stream of hot air was passed over a

portion of it*
fable JX
Benzene Extraction of Ethanol Extract

Two 9-day old New Hampshire Red chicks
were employed for each layer*
layer

init.
wt.g*

final
wt.g*

dosage
g.
hrs*

hrs*till
death

benzene

61
83

—
-

1*08
1.44

19
3?

21
87

ethanol

74
66

85
73

2.56
2.56

64
64

survived
survived

These results, and others from similar tests, demon
strated that the benzene removed the toxic principles)

from the ethanol extract and that this removal was
probably quantitative.

A considerable concentration

was also accomplished by this benzene extraction, for

only about 45% of the ethanol extract passes into the
benzene layer*
Before this benzene layer could be satisfactorily

chromatographed it was necessary to remove traces of
ethanol.

This was done by concentrating it JUa vacuo»

adding fresh benzene, and again concentrating.

The first

step in the chromatographic separation was accomplished
in a large percolator packed with a 1:1 mixture of silicic

acid and Celite*

Benzene layer equivalent to 15 g. (as

determined from the percent residue obtained upon evapora
tion at 105° 0 *) was used.

Absolute ethanol was used to

develop the chromatogram but not much separation of the
zones was obtained.

The rtzonesH are labeled and described

in the accompanying figure, entitled Chromatogram I.

The

adsorbed material was recovered from each zone by elution
with 95% ethanol followed by absolute ethanol.

Concentra

tions were performed in vacuo with addition of ethanol until
it could be assumed that the concentrates were free of
benzene, since it had been found that benzene—ethanol
mixtures were highly toxic.
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Chromatogram I
Numbers represent arbitrary :.:ones obtained by cutting as
indicated by extended lines.

^

'\A /V \A /\
£

Light yellow, narrow, sharp, at
very top, higlily fluorescent
Dark yellow-orange, saw-toothed,
three times a3 wide as 1, highly
fluorescent
Observable only by its moderate
fluorescence

4

Colorless, only slight fluores
cence, no distinct zone

5

Filtrate, moderate fluorescence

A similar chromatogram prepared in a smaller column
had been cut into only three parts.

Feeding tests had

indicated that the toxic principle(e) was located in the
topmost part, which would correspond to Zones 1 and 2.
This finding was confirmed by feeding the five zones of
Chromatogram I.

Table X summarizes the feeding data*

Since it was desired to rechromatograph the toxic zone,
the feeding was not continued until death but was stopped
when pronounced symptoms of intoxication were manifest.
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Table X
Feeding of Zones from Chromatogram I
Nine-day old New Hampshire Red chicles were used and were
maintained on commercial mash. The weight records are
gi^©n in grams (g*)« The notation "1 c*w indicates one
cap sule»
time in t o .

Zone 1

zone 2

zone 3

Zone 4

Zone 5

0

84 g*
1 0.

82 g.
1 0.

73 g*
1 c.

76 g.
1 c

77 g*
1 c.

16

1 0.

1 c.

1 c.

1 c.

1 c*

18

1 e.

1 e.

1 0.

1 c.

1 c.

24

83 g*
1 c.

73 g.
1 c.

81 £•
1 c

79 s*
1 0.

78 g*
1 c.

36

1 c.

1 c.

1 c.

1 c«

1 0•

42

1 c.

1 e.

1 c.

1 c•

1 c.

48

90 g*
1 e.

66 g.
1 0.

85 £•
1 c.

81 g.
1 c.

85 g.
1 0.

63

98 £•

64 g.

88 g.

86 g.

90 g.

72

101 g*

61 g.

93 g*

89 o •

95 g«

96

62 g.

144

70 g.

An examinationof the

data

•

ofTable

Zone 2 wasquite toxic.In view

.

X indicated that

of the fact that

only

one chicle was used per zone, however, it could not be
definitely decided whether any other ^one might also be
toxic to some degree*

Since sharp separation could not

be expected in this chromatogram, it was decided to
consider the toxic principle(s) aa concentrated chiefly,
at least, in Zone 2.

Accordingly, more Zone 2 was
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prepui'ed 'to provide sufficient material for r©chromato
graphing and for feeding tests on. tu© subs ones obtained
thereby.

In the preparation of this Zone 2, and in all

ensuing chromatographic work, concentrations were
performed in vacuo with oxygon-free nitrogen instead of

air bubbled in through the capillary. This was done to
obviate oxidation processes.

It should also be noted

that Zone 2 represented about 70% of *che original
benzene layer.
After several preliminary experiments, it was found
that Zone 2, freed of ethanol and dissolved in benzene,
eould bo satisfactorily separated on a column of 1:1
mixture of magnesium oxide and Celite, using absolute
ethanol as developer*

The zones are described and

labeled in the accompanying figure, Chromatogram II*
Elution and concentration were performed as described
previously.
Chromatogram II

Lables represent arbitrary zones obtained by cutting as
indicated by extended lines.
____ _ —

— rrfj
2a

Many closely grouped yellow
zones, fluorescence
Thin, 3aw-toothed, observable
by a bright fluorescence

2c

Intermediate, probably some 2d

^

Bright yellow, broad, sawtoothed, bright fluorescence

2e

Filtrate, fluorescence

4?

Feeding studies on these zones are summarized in Table
XI.

One chick: was Ted the original Zone £ for comparison.
Table XI
Feeding of Zones from Chromatogram II
\

Seven-day old White Hock chicks were employed and were
maintained on commercial mash*
time
hrs*

Zone
2

Zone
2a

Zone
2b

Zone
2c

Zone
2d

Zone
8e

0

84 g.
1 c.

77 g.
1 c.

77 g.
1 e.

76 g.
1 c*

79 g.
1 e.

77 g,
1 c

16

1 c.

1 0*

1 c.

1 c*

1 c.

1 e

24

85 g.
1 e.

78 g.
1 e.

85 g.
1 c.

82 g.
1 c.

77 g.
1 c*

85 g
1 c

grew
steadily
weaker
43

73 g.
weak

78 g.

90 g.

80 g.
weak

89 g

dead

64
72

75 g.
very
ill

83 g.
well

94 g.

100 g.

92 g.
well

98 g

The data presented in Table XI show quite clearly that
Zone 2d was highly toxic.

This finding confirmed an

earlier experiment in which the results were somewhat
obscured by the mixed solvent toxicUy ©ffoct previously
alluded to; at that time the precaution of ridding the
conoentrates of benzene by repeated addition of ethanol
had not been instituted*
The data of Table XI also indicated that zone 2&
contained some toxic material.

This material might be

related to that of ::on® 2d as, for example, an isomer
or an ester, or it

'be quite listiuot•

The slight

toxicity of lone £u was ^robably due to the trailing
of material from lone Id (cf. Chromatogram II)*

The

material of lone 2d \v_.s about 25% of the original

Zone 2.
After feeding lone 2d, the remainder was rechroma1
tographed on magnesium oxid@;Celite (1:1) in a 2 liter
percolator, using absolute ethanol as developer*

This

Chromatogram III is represented in the accompanying
diagram.

Only two actual zones could be observed,

although the column was cut into four sections, or
arbitrary "zones.”
2d5.

The principle zone was that labeled

Another very small zone near the top was detected

by its very faint fluorescence.
Chromatogram III
Lables represent arbitrary zones obtained by cutting as
Indicated by extended lines.

2dl

Faint fluorescence

2d2

Intermediate

2d3

Bright yellow,
spread out
bright fluorescence

2d4

Bottom intermediate
plus filtrate
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Since so little material was available, the
feeding of the zones from Chromatogram III was not con
tinued until death, but instead only sufficient material
was fed to indicate whether a zone was toxic or non-toxic.
In Table XII, which summarizes the data from these
feeding tests, the weight records of controls are included
for comparison*

All weight records are given for a period

including several days before and after the feeding tests
in order to notice changes in the rates of growth*
Table XII
Feeding of rones from Chromatogram III
White Rocke chicks were employed. They were kept on a com
mercial mash. At time = 0 days they were 7 days old. The
figures represent weights in grams* The asterisks indicate
days on which capsules were administered as well as the
chicks receiving them*
Zone
2dl

Zone
2d 2

0

77

74

S

time
days

Zone 2d3
1st • 2nd

controls

Zone
2d4
74

75

74

104

95

95

130

117*

113

110

142

130

126

140

120

118

140* 114*

152

136*

137

146

131

124

148*

146* 119

161*

145

143

156

139

128

9

102

160

124

158

154

155

164

150

136

10

175

175

137

162

164

168

177

152

142

11

182

189

152

185

171

175

191

162

147

74

80

79

103

103

108

5

120

118*

6

130

128

115

7

143*

e

80
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The only retardation of growth was that produced by
Zone g&3.

This zone was administered to a second chick

in order to corroborate the results obtained with the
first.

The second chick was the largest and most robust

of all the chicks available.

One capsule of 2&3 checked

his growth completely for two days.

In addition to loss

of growth* the two chicks showed reduced vigor and activity,
the first of them appearing to be semi-conscious for
several hours after dosing.

Attention should be directed

to the ages of the chicks at the time of receiving
capsules.

They were several days older than the chicks

used in previous feeding studies.
Zone 2d3 (approximately 2 g.) represented about 80$
of the original Zone 2d.

By a series of calculations, it

was estimated that 1 g. of 2d3 corresponded to about 300 g.
of tung meal.

£ach capsule of 2d3 contained about 0.1 g.

which would represent about 30 g. of tung meal.

By referring

to Table III (p. 22), It will be noted that this is about
the same tung meal equivalent as was required to produce
death by the toxic extracts listed there.

It should be

noted that the chicks of Table III were much younger, being
only about seven days old when dosed.
As a method, of checking the purity of Zone 2d3 a
chromatogram

in a No. 1 column was run on a portion of it,

using m a g n e s i u m oxide:Celite (1:1), benzene as solvent,
and ethanol as developer.
det e c t e d *

Only the one zone could be
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As originally obtained, 2d3 was a heavy oil, amber
in color, with a pleasant odor somewhat reminiscent of
©oumarin.

This odor, although sweet, had a slightly

biting quality.

Attempts at r©crystallization from a

variety of solvents yielded only an amorphous s©mi~$olid
material.

When, for example, it was dissolved in ethanol

and water was added, a voluminous, light yellow, floeculent
precipitate was obtained which yielded an oil upon
centrifuging.

The material was subjected to two such

repreeipitations in the hope that It could be purified
thereby.
In order to obtain an identifying physical property,
the regions of maximum and minimum absorption were located
with the Beckman spectrophotometer.

This data,which is

presented in the accompanying graph, is in agreement with
that obtained on Zone 2d.
A few chemical tests were performed, but due to the
very small amount of material available, several of these
were inconclusive.

Among the more definite observations

might be mentioned the following:

(a) pH - neutral to

indicator paper; (b) no nitrogen, sulfur, nor halogen; and
(e) unsaturation as indicated by addition of bromine.
Although from the evidence available it could not be

stated with assurance that Zone 2d5 was a pure substance,
it was concluded that, the thermostable toxic principle(s)
had been o b t a i n e d in a highly concentrated preparation.
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Attempts to detect the presence of a saponin.

In

attempting to detect the presence of a saponin in tung
meal two methods of extraction, based upon solubility
characteristics of saponins, were employed*
a water extract of tung meal was prepared*

In one method*
In the other,

a hot ethanol extract was prepared and chilled, for
saponins are soluble in hot ethanol and are precipitated
upon chilling the solution*

It is also characteristic of

saponins {and other beta glycosides) to undergo hydrolysis
when treated with the enzyme, emulsin.

This hydrolysis

©an be followed by observing the shift in optical rotation.
Accordingly, the optical rotations of the preparations
were measured before and after digestion with emulsin.'
The esulsin used was checked for activity against salicin*
The water extract was prepared by shaking 100 g* of
tung meal with 1000 ml. of distilled water for on© hour,
filtering through paper, and centrifuging the cloudy
filtrate*

The final clear solution was amber colored arid

foamed slightly upon shaking.
Beckmann pH meter, was 5.75*

The pH, as measured in the
The volume of filtrate

recovered was 360 ml.

To 100 ml. of this solution 0.2 g.

of emulsin was added.

A drop of toluene was added as a

preservative.

The digest was very cloudy.

The optical

activity of a sample of the freshly prepared digest was
determined after first centrifuging out suspended particles
t

of emulsin.
37° C.

The remainder of the digest was incubated at

At three hours and again at six hours samples were

removed, centrifuged, and read in the polariscope.

As

a blank (in addition to the distilled water blank) a
solution of emulsin in distilled water was prepared
using the same ratio as that employed in preparing the
digest.

The optical activity of this blank was determined

after first centrifuging to clarify.
The ethanol extract was prepared by boiling 150 g.
of tung meal with 1250 ml* of 95$ ethanol for six hours*
The extract was decanted while still hot and filtered
through qualitative filter paper in an electrically heated
funnel.

The residual meal was extracted with another

equal volume of ethanol and the extract filtered in the
same fray.

The combined extracts were concentrated some

what by distillation under atmospheric pressure.

Since

considerable sediment appeared and was believed to be fine
meal, the concentrated extract was heated to boiling and
filtered in the heated funnel through No. 42 quantitative
filter paper.

The filtrate was clear while hot, but a

small amount of amorphous material pereipitated out upon
cooling and a little more after storing in the refrigerator.
This material was recovered by centrifuging.

That obtained

in the bottom of one of the two tubes (representing
approximately half of the total) was dried over calcium
chloride in a vacuum desiccator and found to weigh 18.8 mg.
This material did 'not dissolve in water even when heated on
the steam bath but seemed instead to form a fine suspension
which was fairly stable to centrifugation.

Only insignificant

foaming occurred upon shaking this suspension.

It should be
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mentioned that the cloudiness which persisted in this
preparation even after centrifugation mad© it very
difficult to secure reproducible readings with the
polariscope.

This difficulty was, of course, increasedv

after addition of emulsin.
The treatment with emulsin was similar to that des
cribed above for the water extract of tung meal.

In

addition to the enzymic digestion, a portion of the
suspension was treated with hydrochloric acid (about
0*2 ml. concentrated acid to 25 ml* suspension} and
incubated along with the other.
The polariscopic data are presented in Table XIII.
Table XIII
Optical Activities of Preparations
preparation

time of
reading

water

polariscope reading
in degrees

0.00

water plus emulsin

-Q.G9

water extract

-0.41

untreated

initial
after 3 hrs.

—0.41
-0.41

plus emulsin

initial
after 3 hrs.
after 6 hrs.

—0*49
-0.51
-0.51

untreated

initial

—0.03

plus emulsin

after 3 hrs.

-0.02

plus HCL

after 3 hrs.

-0.10

ppt. from StOH ©xtr.

The data on the water extract failed to show that
any enzymatic hydrolysis had occurred.

This indicated

that no saponin was present in the water extract of tung
meal*

The slight foaming and the slight optical activity

would he expected in any aqueous extract of plant material*
Since it was so difficult to make the observations
on the material precipitated from the ethanol extractt
the accuracy is probably not greater than plus or minus
0.1°.

It is reasonably certain, however, that this

material was not a saponin because of the difficulty in
getting it into solution in water and because *of its low
foaming power*

The slight shift in value obtained by the

hydrochloric acid treatment, even if indicative of
hydrolysis, could be accounted for by the presence of any
carbohydrate•

The shift, moreover, is in the wrong direc

tion for the hydrolysis of a saponin.
G*

Blood analyses*

Analyses of the bloods of chickens

suffering from marked tung poisoning were undertaken for
the following reasons:
1*

It was hoped that information concerning
the pathology of tung intoxication might
be revealed*

2*

It was hoped that pronounced shifts in
blood values might be found which would
be of diagnostic usefulness.

The results of these analyses are presented in Table
XIY.

New Hampshire chickens of about two months of age

were used.

Those on the experimental diet received a

ration consisting of one part of tung meal to nine parts
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of commercial mash; those on the stock diet received
commercial mash.

v/hen the chickens on the experimental

diet showed marked signs of intoxication (usually after
about 5 days), they were anesthetized with sodium
barbital and blood was removed from the heart.
was similarly obtained from the controls.

Blood

Standard

methods of blood analysis were used, the references for
whieh are given in the table.
Autopsies of intoxicated chickens revealed symptoms
in substantial agreement with those reported by other
workers (8), (cf. heview of the Literature).

Many of the

birds, however, had hemorrhagic kidneys; this was not
reported by the authors referred to..
With the exception of the cholesterol and creatinine
values, the bloods of the controls and of the intoxicated
chickens were surprisingly similar in view of the gross
pathological symptoms*

The increase in cholesterol might

be linked with the observed liver damage*

fhe slight

increase in creatinine is of doubtful significance, but
impairment of kidney function would account for such

retention.
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fable XIT
Blood Analyses
constituent
stock diet
_____________ birds value

exptl. diet
birds value

method

r&t

red eels
millions
per cu.mm.

2.34

2.24

Hayem

30

cell fragilIty in per
cent HaCl

init.
0.41
final
0.29

init
0.42
final
0.28

Sanford

16

H'ong

48

hemoglobin
mg. percent
whole blood

5

11.6

12.5

glucose
mg. percent
whole blood

2

229

210

SomogyiHhafferHartmann

44

chloride
4
mg. percent
liaCl (serum)

579

575

Schales and
Sehales

43

calcium
mg* percent
serum

5

9.54

9*89

Cl&rk-Coilip
modif. of
Kramer-Ti sdall

cholesterol
mg. percent
serum

5

192

232

Reinhold-Shiels 58
modif. of
Myers-Wardell

uric acid
mg. percent
whole blood

5

3.90

4

3.84

Folia

14

creatinine
mg. percent
whole blood

5

1.3

4

1.7

Folin and wu

15

urea
mg. fo as N
whole blood

3

18

18

Conway

non-prot-ein H
mg. percent
whole blood

3

48.9

Folin-Wu

5

15
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Table XIV (continued)
constituent
stock diet
_________ birds value
'

exptl. diet
method
ref.
birds__value_____________________

albumin N
mg. percent
serum

5

185.5

5

183.5 Eow®

26

globulin N
mg. percent
serum

3

312.5

3

314.8 Howe

26

globulin/
albumin
ratio

3

1.68

5.

1.72

DISC0S3I0N
The toxicity of tung me&I Is evidently duo to two
types of act It e principles*

whether either or hoth of

these is composite cannot be stated from the data available*
Ihe finding that one is thermo labile and extract able by
aqueous solvents and the other thermostable and extractable
by organic solvents is in substantial agreement with the
report of Emnel (11)*

The evidence upon which Smxael decides

that the themolabile substance is a saponin does not seem
to be conclusive nor does it agree with the enzyme
hydrolysis studies reported herein*
Erickson and Brown (12), although not concluding
that two types of principles are present in tung meal,
demonstrate the detoxifying action of heat and of ethanol
extraction upon tung meal.

Their failure to find any

toxicity in the ethanol extract conflicts with the
findings reported here, but this discrepancy might be due
either to their use of more resistant animals (rats) or
to lower initial toxicity of the original tung kernels*
In this connection it should be noted that their finding
that tung kernels are palatable to rats could bo confirmed
neither with fresh tung kernels nor with petroleum ether
extracted meal*
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As dismissed in th© Review of the Literature,
there exists some controversy regarding the toxicity
of tung oil.

The data of Table V (p. 85) show that

oil obtained from fresh tung kernels either by expres
sion or by diethyl ether extraction is lethal*

The

toxicity of the diethyl ether extract, whether prepared
from fresh tung kernels or from tung meal previously
extracted with petroleum ether (of. Table III, p. 22),
is of importance in interpreting the results obtained
by workers such as Smmel (11) who employ diethyl ether
merely to render meal oil-free.
In order to exploit the findings of this rather
exploratory investigation and to clarify certain points
in the literature the following suggestions are
1.

The relative toxicities of tung nut© from
different species and varieties and from
various regions of cultivation should be
investigated.

2m

The toxicity of tung nut should be
determined using various species of animals.

3.

The final concentrate of the thermostable
principle(s) should be investigated to
determine if it is a pure substance, and
If it is not, to develop a method of
purification. When isolated in pur© form,
the properties of the substance(s) should
be determined so that a simpler method of
isolation might b© worked out, thereby
expediting the Investigation of its
structure, etc.
Toxicological and pharmacological studies
should be made on the pure toxic principlefs).

5.

The other chromatographic zones should be
studied•

The suggested methods of extraction of
the thermolabile principle(s) should be
carefully re-investigated with a view
toward isolation.
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AFFKNDZX
Her© are appended some brief notes concerning a
few experiments alluded to but not described in the
Experimental Part.
IjgW-temperature separation,

when the dilute ethanol

extract of tung meal was chilled to -80° C. a considerable
amount of solid or semi-solid material separated out.
Since, however, the greater part of this redissolved upon
warming, it was impractical to obtain an appreciable
amount of it with the available equipment.
2.

Centrifugation.

The ethanol extract when somewhat

concentrated was observed to separate into three layers
upon standing; this separation was, of course, hastened
by centrifugation.

The top layer was very dark red and

extremely viscous.

The bottom layer was reddish brown

and not very viscous.

The middle layer was light tan and

appeared to be composed of solid or semi-solid particles
suspended in the liquid of the bottom layer.

Feeding

studies showed that the toxic prlneiple(s) was concentrated
almost entirely in the top layer*
Saponification.

Employing a method based upon that

&08GjritM9& by Felke (13), a sample of the tot1 l*y©r (des
cribed above) was saponified by stirring it with a hot,
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saturated, aqueous solution of barium hydroxide.

This

operation was performed under nitrogen to obviate
oxidation by atmospheric oxygen.

The tan precipitate

was treated with diethyl ether and an ether soluble and
an ether insoluble fraction obtained thereby.

The red

aqueous-ethanol filtrate was freed of barium ion by
sulfuric acid.

All three fractions were fed and found

to be non-toxic.
4.

Ether extraction of top layer.

A diethyl ether

extract of the top layer proved to be toxic, whereas the
ether insoluble residue was non-toxic.
5.

Properties of gdg.

During recrystallization from

aqueous-dioxane it was noticed that the density of the
semi-solid particles of 2dS was about one.

Using

"pHydrion" test paper the material was found to be
neutral.

The following tests were performed according

to directions given in "Semimicro Qualitative Organic
Analysis" by N. D. Cheronis and J. B. Kntrikin (Thomas
T. Crowell Company, Hew York, 1947).
(a)

Ignition test. Ignition on a platinum
foil gave a smokey flame and left only
a trace of dork residue.

(b)

Elemental analyses. The filtrate from
the sodium fusion gave negative tests
for the following: nitrogen (Prussian
blue test), sulfur (lead acetate and
sodium nitroprusside tests), and halides
(silver nitrate test).

(c)

Solubility classification. Insolubility
in water, dilute HCl, and dilute NaOH
and solubility in concentrated HgS04
(deep red solution) placed 2d3 in
Division 3 , which is composed of alcohols,
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aldeuydes, ketones, esters, ethers,
unsaturated hydrocarbons, and anhydrides.
(d)

Bromine test. 2d3 dissolved in carbon
tetrachloride consumed several drops of
bromine solution (carbon tetrachloride)
before the same color was produced that
was produced by 2 drops in the blank.
This indicated considerable unsaturation.

(e)

Test for ester. The ferric hydroxamate
test was negative.

(f)

Test for acid. The ferric hydroxamate
test for an acid was negative.

(g)

Sehiff*s test. No color was produced
with Sehiff’s reagent, thereby indicating
the absence of an aldehyde gro^>.

(h)

8, 4 diaitrophenylhydrazin© test. A faint
cloudiness developed which increased upon
chilling, but no precipitate could be
centrifuged down.
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